DATE: October 18, 2016

TO: CSU Presidents
    Chief Administrators and Business Officers

FROM: Steve Relyea
      Executive Vice Chancellor and
      Chief Financial Officer

SUBJECT: CSU Travel Restrictions – Assembly Bill 1887

Assembly Bill 1887 approved by the Governor Jerry Brown and filed with the Secretary of State on September 27, 2016, added Section 11139.8 to the Government Code relating to discrimination. As a result of this new law, as of January 1, 2017, the CSU will be restricted from requiring employees to travel to certain states. Additionally, CSU is prohibited from approving state-funded or state-sponsored travel to those states. A current example of a state subject to these travel prohibitions is North Carolina, which in 2016 passed a law which prevents local governments from passing anti-discrimination rules to grant protections to gay and transgender people. The complete list of affected states will be maintained on the California State Attorney General’s website, State of California Department of Justice, and travelers and approvers are required to check the website for the current list when planning out-of-state travel.

Exceptions to the new travel prohibitions may be granted for the following purposes:

1) Enforcement of California law, including auditing and revenue collection.
2) Litigation.
3) To meet contractual obligations incurred before January 1, 2017.
4) To comply with requests by the federal government to appear before committees.
5) To participate in meetings or training required by a grant or required to maintain grant funding.
6) To complete job-required training necessary to maintain licensure or similar standards required for holding a position, in the event that comparable training cannot be obtained in California or a different state not affected.

7) For the protection of public health, welfare, or safety, as determined by the CSU or other state agencies.

Travelers are required to document any exceptions on their travel authorization and/or travel expense documentation. The CSU Travel Policy has been updated to reflect this new law.

The text of the new law is shown below.

The California State University and other state agencies are prohibited from doing either of the following:

1) Requiring employees to travel to any state that after June 26, 2015, has enacted a law that voids or repeals, or has the effect of voiding or repealing, existing state or local protections against discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation, gender identity, or gender expression, or has enacted a law that authorizes or requires discrimination against same-sex couples or their families or on the basis of sexual orientation, gender identity, or gender expression, including any law that creates an exemption to antidiscrimination laws in order to permit discrimination against same-sex couples or their families or on the basis of sexual orientation, gender identity, or gender expression.

2) Approving a request for state-funded or state-sponsored travel to a state that, after June 26, 2015, has taken the same actions as described in subsection 1) above.

Should you have any questions please contact Assistant Vice Chancellor / Controller Mary Ek at mek@calstate.edu or (562) 951-4610.

SR:dt

c: Chancellor Timothy White
   Fram Virjee, Executive Vice Chancellor and General Counsel
   Loren Blanchard, Executive Vice Chancellor, Academic and Student Affairs
   Larry Mandel, Vice Chancellor and Chief Audit Officer
   Garrett Ashley, Vice Chancellor, University Relations and Advancement
   Andrew Jones, Interim Vice Chancellor, Human Resources